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Summer 12 
 

Last Day  

At 12noon on Friday 20th
 July we will be holding our annual picnic lunch out on the field 

(weather permitting) and parents are invited to join us.  

If you are joining us please sign your child out of the classroom, the teachers will then 

take the remaining children on to the field for the picnic. If you are not joining us you 

MUST collect your child/children by 1.15pm.  

A letter has been sent home should you wish to order your child a picnic lunch, 

these must be returned by tomorrow. 

 

Book Count 

The final infant reading count for this year will be taken on Wednesday 18th July and 

the final junior count will be on Friday 13th July.  There will be no count over the 

summer holidays. 

 

Summer Reading Challenge 

This summer at your local library, your child can take part in this year’s reading 

challenge ‘Mischief Makers’. The aim is to borrow and enjoy six library books over the 

holidays. After six weeks they will receive a medal and certificate PLUS free entry into 

a lucky draw to win one of two Kindle Fire Kids edition tablets. Children can read the 

books themselves, share them with an adult, or listen to an audio version. It’s FREE to 

join the library and FREE to take part in the Summer Reading Challenge. 

Please visit – www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk for more information. 

 

Named Carrier Bag  

Please could each of the infant school children bring in a named carrier bag next week. 

They will use this to transport all of their work home at the end of term. Thank you. 

 

Junior Recorder Lessons 

Recorder lessons will start again on Wednesday 12th September for any junior children 

wishing to attend.  A letter will be sent home on the first day back after the summer 

with all the details.  Lessons are £40.00 for the autumn term and children must provide 

their own recorder. 

 

Year 2 Production 

The Year 2 production is on Tuesday 17th July.  A separate letter was sent home with 

more information and a slip to order your tickets.  If you didn’t receive one please pick 

up a copy from the infant office. 

 

 

http://www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/


Plea from Year R 

Year R are on the hunt for the following items for next years classes.  If you have 

anything at home that you would like donate we would be very grateful.  Please give any 

items to the infant office. 

 

Dress up costumes, hard hats, props 

Dolls, prams, puzzles, easels 

Duplo/lego/blocks/other construction items 

Cars/vehicles of any size, garage, road signs 

Small world - Little people, plastic animals, fish, 

Pots, pans, plates, play food 

Artificial flowers and plants 

 

Our topics are: 

Under the sea/pirates 

Animals 

Superheroes 

Plants and flowers 

Transport/going places 

 

Lost Property 

We have a large amount of lost property in both schools, which we would like to clear 

before the summer. 

On Monday 16th July we will lay all the items out in the infant hall and junior playground 

and we invite you to come and look through after school.  Any pieces remaining will be 

disposed of or sold on the second hand clothing stall next year.  

 

Year 6 Leavers Assembly 

On Friday 20th July Year 6 will be holding their leaving assembly at 11am in the junior 

hall. All parents are welcome. 

 

Change of Menu  

On Wednesday 18th July there will be a change to the usual dinner menu as Year 6 

children have chosen their favourite options. This change will be across both the infant 

and junior schools.  

The menu will be: Pizza & pasta or sausages & chips/pasta with beans or sweetcorn.  

There will be cakes, cookies or fruit for pudding. 

 
Let’s Celebrate Fryern Infant School...  

 

Worker of the Week              Learning Tool Box           

Emerald   Lucas W   Vinnie P 

Diamond  Flynn M   Catherine J  

Sapphire  Alice R   Albie C 

Ruby   Aubree A   Frances S 

Marble  Michael S   Riley N 

Pearl   Joshua G   Finley S 

Lava   Ben A    Jake DK 

Coral   Oliver S   Bethany W 

Crystal  Chelsea C   Reuben S 



 

Reads 

Diamond – Maggie K – 200, Flynn M - 200 

Sapphire – N/A 

Emerald – Edie B – 100, Sofia B – 200, Lucas W – 250, Isla S - 250 

Marble – Joshua H - 400 

Ruby – Oliver T – 250, Willow N – 300, Zahra R - 350 

Pearl – Thomas H - 400 

Coral – Philippos K – 450, Keira R – 650, Harriet P – 700, Bethany W - 750 

Crystal – N/A 

Lava – Lucy N – 350, Ruby-Mae F – 400, Melody B – 550, Olivia A - 550 
 
Junior Year Group News 

 
Year 3 
Over the past few weeks, we have been working on a unit linked to Madagascar. This 

week, the children have been busily writing their own story which follows a similar story 

line. We have particularly been working on using a range of sentence structures and our 

best vocabulary. We have even chosen our favourite section to write in neat and pass on 

to our Year 4 teachers.  

This week in maths, we have been applying all our mathematical thinking and the skills 

we have learnt to solve problems and play games strategically. The children have really 

enjoyed these activities and some children have asked to take home the resources to 

continue at home. The children have showed great perseverance and worked well with 

others and independently.  

We have also been doing some science and art activities over the last couple of weeks. 

We are all interested to see what happens to eggs shells in different liquids!  

We particularly enjoyed watching the Year 6 production on Tuesday (great job Year 6!). 

We are now looking forward to ‘The Big Draw’ with the Year 2 children and our treat 

day next Monday.  

 

Year 4 
Thank you so much to all of the parents who came along to support their child on sports 

day. The afternoon was a great success and we were really proud of all of the children, 

showing their growth, mindset and resilience!  

This week we have had great fun making our torches for our DT project (ready for any 

summer camping expeditions you may be partaking in!). The children have learnt how to 

wire a simple circuit and build this into a torch vessel. Thank you for your Pringles 

tubes... Mrs Evans is already collecting for next year's project - please send any to the 

office that you may have after the summer break. 

Our drumming concert on Friday was a great success - Mr Storton was very proud of 

the children's achievements. They performed with such confidence and accuracy, 

despite having to sing in Portuguese. 

We have now completed our geography topic about Tenerife - the children were amused 

to discover that England has actually been hotter than Tenerife in recent weeks. 

In PE we have been playing rounders and scatterball in our new September classes. It 

was lovely to see the children bonding as a team and forming new friendships. 

 



We have had a great time with the Year 4s this year - we will be sad to see them go! 

They have made us proud with their continued efforts and hard work. Thank you so 

much to all of the parents and carers who have offered support in any form this year - 

we couldn't do it without you. Have a wonderful summer break.  

Mrs Heaven and Mrs Evans  

 

Year 5  
The Year 5’s have had a great few weeks. 

They have enjoyed their Greek day with Trish, where they looked closely at the clothes 

the ancient Greeks wore and then made their own Greek clothing. They investigated 

ancient coins, found out where they were from and made their own. They also looked 

closely at different artefacts to uncover what they were made from and what their 

purpose might have been. Finally the children participated in their own mini Olympic 

games! 

All of the children were fantastic during their cooking lessons when making the cheese 

scones. We have had some great feedback from the children about how they turned 

out.  

Within class we have been focusing on RE and looking that the importance of symbols to 

Christians as well as looking at the concept of God in both Christianity and Hinduism.  

They children have discussed images of God and decided which statements they feel 

are most important at describing God.  

This week we have been focusing on our topic unit of ‘Ancient Greeks’. The children 

have found out about different battles, how the Greeks trained, what their alphabet is 

like as well as their democracy. The children tried out an ancient practise of Ostracism 

using Ostracons to send a famous person into exile for 10 years! We will be continuing 

to look at the Ancient Greeks this week.  

The children are all looking forward to their treat day next week where we will be going 

into Eastleigh to watch a film at the cinema. 

The children will soon be preparing for the final week of the year. Their old books will 

be sent home as well as any artwork which they have made this year. The final school 

week has lots of different events going on so please make sure that you send your child 

in with a water bottle as the hall can get quite warm with the whole school watching an 

event!  

Good luck to all the Year 5’s for next year, it has been a fantastic year. Make sure that 

you enjoy your summer!  

Miss Richards and Miss Clotworthy  

 

Year 6 
Year 6 have worked hard this week to perfect their show and what a show it is! We 

have performed to the school and had our first audience of adults who, I think it's fair 

to say, loved it! We're really proud of the children's enthusiasm and professional 

approach to this production.  

SATs results have come through this week, which the children worked incredibly hard 

for. We are very proud of their efforts and achievements.  

In lessons, we have been finding out about personal relationships and the children have 

dealt with the topic with great maturity. We have also been continuing our history 

project about Mayans. We have learnt about their social systems, astrology, numbers 

and writing amongst other things. We are fast approaching the end of the term, the 

children have been enjoying looking back at photos and writing about their favourite 

memories. 



 
Let’s Celebrate Fryern Junior School 

 

Headteacher Stickers   

Year 3:  

Year 4: Farah E-F, Ellie Marie C, Bella J, Imogen C, Tristan D, Bailey D, William L 

Year 5: 

Year 6:  

 

Reads: 

75: Kerry H 

150:Ava L 

225: Freya W, Olivia W 

300: Mya A-T, Bailey D, Sienna P, Qais A 

375: Alex P, Eddie D, Phoebe-May F, Jack F, Brooke L 

450: Matilda B, Finn D 

525: Harrison A, Owen B, Kieran B, Demi H, Scarlett O’S, Jennifer P, Theo P, Grace P, 

        Elise W, Max W, Aaheli M 

600: Adrian A, Dylan A, Chloe D, Elodie L, Jack P, William T, Leah R, Joshua T, Kacy F, 

         Jack J 

675: Mia H, Lucy H, Codie F, Evan J, Kurtis L, John T 

750: Bella A, Bel J, Rohit R, Karam R, Andrew W, Izzy W, Leila H 

829: CJ R 

845: Rodi F 

945: Lucy S 

 

Dates for your Diary  
Please note that some of these dates may change. Please check the most recent newsletter for up to date information. 
 

July 

Friday 13th   Year 6 Mayan Day (new date) 

Monday 16th   Year 3 Fun Day 

Monday 16th   Year 6 Leavers Party 

Monday 16th   Year 6 Fun Day  

Monday 16th   Year 5 Fun Day 

Monday 16th   Lost property in infant hall & junior playground after school 

Tuesday 17th   Year 2 Show – parents welcome 

Wednesday 18th  Fryern’s Got Talent 

Wednesday 18th  Year 6 Menu Choice 

Thursday 19th  Infant Rocksteady Concert – 9.45am parents welcome 

Thursday 19th  Junior Rocksteady Concert – 2.30pm parents welcome 

Friday 20th   Year 6 Leavers Assembly – parents welcome 

Friday 20th   End of year picnic – both schools finish at 1.15pm 

Monday 23rd   INSET DAY – BOTH SCHOOLS CLOSED 

Tuesday 24th  SUMMER HOLIDAYS  

 

September 

Monday 3rd   INSET DAY – BOTH SCHOOLS CLOSED 

Tuesday 4th   First day back after the summer 



Friday 21st   INSET DAY – BOTH SCHOOLS CLOSED 

 

October 

Tuesday 16th   Year 5 trip to Butser Farm – letter to follow 

Mon 22nd – Fri 26th  HALF TERM – BOTH SCHOOLS CLOSED 

Monday 29th   INSET DAY – BOTH SCHOOLS CLOSED   


